
Radio FUNdamentals BY Bil l ORR, W6SAI

THINGS TO LEARN, PROJ ECTS TO BUILD , AND GEAR TO USE

The Off-Center-Fed Multiband Antenna------

T hesingle-wire, off-center-fed "Win
dom" antenna is nearly as old as amateur
radio itsell. Theantenna faded into obscur
ity during Ihe 1940s as newer and sexier
antennas came along, but the idea itself
remained, as it seemed to have merit (fig.
1A).

In the early 1950ssomeamateurs resur
rected the Windom and substituted a 300
ohm ribbon line for the single-wire feeder
and used a balanced antenna tuner at the
station to achieve rnutttband operation.
The idea worked, but bringing the feeder
into the shack was a direct invitation for
TV!!

The Early Days

It was thought that coax feed might clean
up the TVI, so the next variation on the off
center-fed (OCF)antenna was to shorten
the ribbon line and add a 4:1 balun and a
75ohm coax line running to the station (fig.
1B).

Again the scheme worked, and this ver
sion of the antenna was shown in both the
ARRL Handbook and the ARRL Antenna
Book for almost ten years. The editors of
these publications, however, warned read
ers that "it is claimed that the antenna 01
ters a good match for the 300 ohm line on
four bands, and although this is more
wishful thinking than actual truth, the
system is widely used and does work
satisfactorily.' ,

The use of 75 ohm coax with the anten
na was a handicap, as very few 75 ohm
$WR meters existed at that time. Mean
ingful information on real-life OCF anten
na operation was skimpy and mainly bas
ed on heresay, as accurate RFmeasuring
equipment was generally unavailable to
the amateur fraternity.

OCF Antenna Mysteries
Are Solved!

Finally, in 1954 William Wrigley, W4UCW,
a Research Engineer at the Georgia In
stitute of Technology,provided in detail the
analysis of anoff-center-fed dipole anten
na.t He gathered and organized the
available information on the subject and
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Fig. 1- TheOCF antenna was teetureator
many years inARRL publications. (A) The
original Windom antenna. (B) The coax-fed
version of the Windom. (Original drawing

appeared in the ARRL Handbook.)

added additional data that he had derived.
He investigated harmonic operation 01 the
antenna and provided meaningful num
bers concerning the feedpoint resistance
(radiation resistance) of a dipole in free
space as the feeopolnt is moved away
from the center (fig. 2).

The plot shows that two points exist
along the dipole where a 300 ohm termina
tion is possible, one on each side of the
centerpoint. In this example the points are
about 60 electrical degrees from the cen
ter of the antenna (30 deg rees from each
end). This isequivalent to a distance of 16.6
percent from either end 01 the dipole.

When the dipole is mounted 0.1 wave
length above ground, however, Wrigley
showed that at this height the 300 ohm tap
point is 23 degrees from one end, which
is equivalent to 12.7 percent of the total
antenna length. Obviously. the tap point
vari es with respect to antenna height
above earth. Either amount is much less
than the tap distance shown in the hand
book illustration (B).

Next Wrigley showed that this point or
any other feedpoint along the dipole is

resist ive and has no reactive component
at antenna resonance, contrary to popular
belief.

Wrigley now examined harmonic opera
tion of the half-wave antenna. Fig. 3 shows
the relationship, illustrating that for good
harmonic operation on the higher frequen
cy amateur bands, an 80 meter antenna
should be cut to resonate below the low
edge of the band. He suggested that a
length of 136 feet is an acceptable com
promise for multiband operation (80. 40,
20,15, and 10 meters). This length
resonates at about 3.45 MHz.

As awhole, his data agrees closelywtth
that derived by modern computer anten
na analysis.

The Wrigley OCF
Antenna Design

As his theoretical example Wrigley chose
a 136 foot, 80 meter OCF dipole placed 25
feet above ground (0.1 wavelength at 80
meters, 0.2 wavelength at 40 meters, 0.4
wavelength at20 meters, etc .). The reso
nant frequencies of this antenna are 3.42
MHz, 7.10 MHz, 14.27 MHz, and 28.75
MHz. The calculated bandwidths for a 2:1
SWR were 51 kHzon 80 meters, 88 kHz on
40meters, 194 kHzon 20 meters, and 214
kHz on 20 meters. Not very encou raging !

W4UCW then computed results when
antenna height was boosted to 65 feet
(0.25 wavelength at 80 meters). He con
cluded that the best compromise feedpoint
position for harmonic operation was at a
1500hm point on the antenna. Bandwidth
was improved on the two lower bands, but
the problem of obtaining a t 50 ohm line
was difficult.

He reasoned that the use of a coaxial
pair of 75ohm lineswas impractical, as the
coupling effects due to the induced cur
rents in the outer surface of the shields
would produce unpredictable distortions
in impedance, and that these distortions
would vary on different harmonics.

Wrigley's conclusionwas that the OCF
antenna, tempting as it might seem, was
impractical. No feedpoint position could be
found that would match a 300 ohm feed
system and permit multiband operation.
and even if one was found, bandwidth of
the antenna was too narrow for everyday
use.

And there the matter stood for 17years.
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These unique new 'designer' antennas
combine a fresh new look with proven
performance, and they are available from
amateur dealers nationwide. Every big
league mobile needs a little PRO-AM
Kiss!

MM144 2m: 19· lall
1/4 wa.,e whip

MM4SO 7Ocm: 6.5 · lell
1/4 wave whip

MM240 2m17Ocm: 19· tell
1/4 wawe 2m,
5/8 wawe 70 cm

TechnIcal Dala

• eo.,ers 144-148 MHZ'
& 430-470 MHZ'

• Pretuned
• low SWR
• WIde bandwidth
• 25 w.tt r. llng
• Weighs only 4 oZ'1
• New micro magnellook
• Super trim whip
• Mlcro-slZ'e base
• Titanium magnet
• Aeady 10 use
• Made In U.S.A.
• BuUt 10 1851
• Single &

Dualband models

" Styli sh, trim, and petite" only begin to
describe PAO·AM·sexciting new 2 meter,
70 em, and duatband mobile antennas.
They feature a slenderblack ch rome whip
and small candy kiss-size base that looks
terrific on any auto. Inside the l ittle 1',1,
inch diameter base is a newly-developed
and uttre-etrcnc titani um magnet that
holds in place like a bulldog ,even at high
speeds. These new micro magnet anten
nas are supplied fu l ly assemb led and
ready to use. wi th 8 feet of RG·174 mini
coax and BN C connector.

In 1983 Scho lle , DJ7SH , and Steins ,
DL1BBC, connected two OCF dipoles in
parallel lor coverage of all amateur bands
between 160 and 10 meters. Exceptional
bandwidth was shown in SWA plots of the
installed antennas .Was W4UCW w rong in
his pessimistic bandwidth predictions? Or,
at last. was this the ultimate multiband HF
antenna?

The DL7SH/DL1BBC antenna was de
scri bed in a 1990 0 $Tart icle and c reated
qu ite a snr.e Severat commercial versions
of this design promptly hit the market ,and
one such antenna w as reviewed in O$T
w ith mixed resutts.s Bandwidth seemed
very good , but the antenna was espec ia l
ly susceptible to parallel-mode cu rrents
f lowing on the outside of the coax shield.
This made exact measurements diff ic ult.

All of this information was intriguing ,so
I dec ided to use a computerized antenna
modeling program to examine an OCF. II
it looked promising, I decided I'd build one
myself and try it out.

An Examination of
The OCF Antenna

The anten na teedootnt data provided by
Wrigley and others can quickly be checked
by using a mode rn compute rized antenna
modeling program such as MN 4.5 pro
duced bv Brian Beezley, K6STI.5

Operation of the MN program is in
teresting. It divides an antenna into seg
ments . The prog ram user chooses the
number of segments for his analysis. MN
then uses the wi re segmentation to model
conductor c u rre nt in sections c alled
pulses. Cu rre nt is uniform w it hin eac h
pu lse . In my case t chose 68 pu lses. as
each pulse is equivalent to a foot distance
on a 7 MHz antenna .This made computa
tion easy . By iteration , the feedpoint may
be moved along the antenna from the ce n
ter towards one end.A readout is obtained
of antenna resistance and reactance at
each specifi ed point . and the SWA fo r a
match to a 200 ohm feed system can be
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Fig . 2- W4UCW's graph of radiation
res istance ofa dipole in free space as the
feedpoint is movedaway from the center.

The OCF Antenna Lives!

It must be re membered that W rig ley ' s
studies were theoret ical, based upon an in
f initely thin dipole in free soace.trroor cer
able things suc h as end effect. w ire diam
eter , and the presence of imperfect ea rth
below the antenna could not be taken into
account. Of course, these paramete rs
enter into the design of a real-lite antenna!
But the data supplied by Wrigley formed
the basis upon which to build a practical
OCF antenna . He pointed the way. It re
mained for someone to build the antenna
and make meaningful measurements on it.

In 1971 a modified for m of the OCF
antenna was bu ilt by Spill ner. DJ2KT.and
desc ribed in the German magazine ORV
in December. It gained popu larity in Eur
ope under the name " FD4 Windom. " Fig .
4 shows a version of this antenna , which
made use of a simple VOltage-type 4 :1
balun built by So rbie. GM3MXN.2 Scrble
also found that he could load this simple
antenna on the 18 and 24 MHz bands, as
well as on t he harmonic bands of 80
meters .

10meters I I I I
29.7 29.0 28.5 28.0

15 meters I I
21.45 21 .00

Mrs. Vickie says: A mag-mount antenna
is great for quick-setup mobiling . For
maximum range, position it in the center
of your auto's root.

20 meters I I I
14.35 14.20 14.00

40 meters I I I I
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I I I I I 180 meters
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A Division of Valor Enterprises
185 West Hamilton Street
West Milton, OH 45383
513-698·4194

(f2Xi@-am'" The ultimate
choice lor the PROfessional AMateur!

Fig. 3- Harmonic relationship ofHFbandsas illustratedby W4UCW.(See text for details.)
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AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT
CALL L1.mD I 800-942-8873

.:.J' ute nco For Your Best Price

1057 East 2100 South, Salt Lake City, UT 84106
801-467-8873

The W6SAI OCF Antenna

computed. The simulation is for a height
above ground of 40 feet.

Why choose a 200 ohm teecpoint? Be
cause a 50 ohm line and a 4:1 balun can
provide this termination. For Europeans
and others who use 75 ohm line and a 4:1
balun, a 300 ohm feedpoint can be select
ed. The number of segments in the anten
na file and the source are then carefully
chosen by Ihe user to duplicate the physi
cal dimensions of the antenna and the re
quirements of the feed system.

Once the 200 ohm point was found, the
antenna was then scanned on the har
monic frequencies-20, 15, and 10
meters. It was quickly found that Murphy's
Law was in full flower. The op timum tap
point was different on each band and also
varied with height above ground. In addi
tion. if the shorter section of the tlattoo ap
proaches a half-wavelength on 10 meters
(about 17 feet). the antenna presents a
high feedpoint impedance and is useless
on that band.

The only practical solution was to find
a compromise point that provided a rea
sonable feedpoint impedance on all bands.
Apractlcat antenna height of 40 feet was
chosen.Otherwise, I could spend Ihe rest
of my days juggling height versus feed
point versus SWR versus wire size. I set
tled on #14 wire , and my goal was a max
imum SWR limit of 2:1 on 40 meters and
the harmonic bands.
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INTRODUCING
THE NEW STANDARD IN
BROAD BAND
ANTENNAS
You want high performance &
wide Bond operation,
Gel;' all w;!h ANU - INNOVATIVE
DESIGN, HIGH QUALITY,
precision construction
& performance ' STlIlOHOlISnlKlIllK

for years of service.

Authorized dealer for Icom, Kenwood. Yaesu,
ASTRON, Belden, Bencher, AEA, Cushcraft, MFJ, RF
Concepts, Hustler, Kantronlcs. WIlson, Diamond,
Ham-I0 , Larsen, Wm. M. Nye. B&W. ARRL. Amerltron.

Epson, Farr Comer, DTK

It is not readily apparent to me that any
feed system by itself could alter the intrin
sic bandwidth of a dipole antenna .A com
puter run on a sample antenna to check
bandwidth seemed like a good idea. Using
the MN technique, the 7 MHz dipole 40 feet
high was chosen as the prog ram guinea
pig. In turn, it was fed at the center ,31 per
cent from one end and then 19 percent
from the end. Inpull ing these data to the
computer and mak ing a frequency run
from 6.7 to 7.4 MHz revealed that in all
cases the bandwidth of the dipole , taken
between the 2.1 SWR points, was about
420 kHz , identical within the measuring
tolerances of the experiment . This cast
doubt in my mind Ihat dipole bandwidth is
a function of teeopomt placement.

Space limited me to a 40 meter OCF di
pore . According ly, the computer model
was configured for that band ,The tap point
was chosen at 20 .5 percent from one end.
This point was based on data gathered on
an 80 meter computer model, and one
which would provide a reasonable match
to a 200 ohm source on all bands.

The dimensions were fed into the com
puter f ile. and a run was made across the
40 meter band and its harmon ics . The
resu lts looked good enough to warrant
construction of a real antenna and to hang
it from a yardarm on the tower.
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meters highest operational SWR was at
the low end of the band , being about 1.9:1
(fig . 7). At the high end. SWR ran close to
1.4:1.

SWA response on 15 meters was very
good. running from about 1.4:1 at the low
end to 1.35:1 at the high end (fig . 8).

The tnmeter cutveswere qone flat , run
ning from abou t 2:1at the low end to about
2.4:1 at the high end (fig . 9).

Why the diffe rence in the readings be
tween the instruments?There are several
reason s. First, common-mode current
tends to flow o n the outer su rface of the
coax shield even with extensive ferrite sup
pression. Second. il is difficult to decou
ple the line running 10 the transceiver , as
it runs parallel to the antenna , near the
ground. for some distance. Ferrite sleeves
along the line helped a lot. Finally, neither
the SWR meter nor the Birdwattmeter can
be classified as a precision instrument. It
would take a lot more line decoupling and
a network analyzer rccsunc many kilo
bucks) to get more accurate SWR read
ings. Unfortunately, even with the best
isolation possible. it is still possible for un
wa nted pa ralle l cur rents to flow because
the line is asymmetrically coupled to the
antenna. Current induced from the short
leg probably wilt not be equal to that in
duced from the long leg. The cur rents will
not cancel completely. Hence.some paral
lel current is bound to flow on the outside
of tne coax shield

Given the choice, I believe the AF bridge
measurements to be the more accurate of
the two sets because of the residue shield
current.

In any event. the curves looked good. It
was easy to load the antenna directlywith
a tube-type transceiver . A solid-state job
required the service of the built-in anten
na tuner to ach ieve full output when the
SWR approached 2:1.

The G.R. bridge told me that operation
on the 18 and 24 MHz bands would be dif
ficult . as the SWR on those bands wou ld
be very high. However, SWR measure
ments run at the station indicated SWR
values less than 3:1 on those bands ! To

Fig. 7- The OCF dipole shOwing measured
$WR curves for 20 meters .

Fig. 6- TheOCF dipole ShOwing measured
$WR curves for 40 meters.

non and the antenna ends at a height of

The last step was to add an additional 50
feet of coax to cover the distance to the
operating position. SWR measurements
on all bands were run using the station
t ransceiver, a Bird 43 d irectio nal watt
meter, and a Daiwa model CN-720 SWR
mete r. Curves fo r the General Rad io
Bridge measurements can be compared
with those made with the SWA meter.

On 40 meters the operational SWA was
approximately 2:1 ,dropping to atout t.e. t
at the high end of the band. Antenna reso
nance was near 7.35 MHz (f ig. 6). On 20

about 30 feel.

Line Current Problems

Antenna Measurements

The first step was to check antenna R
(resistance ) and X (reactance) at various
frequencies.An HP-606A signal generator
and a calibrated General Radio 916 RF
bridge were used. A Kenwood A-2000 re
ceiver se rved as a null detector. After
these tests, measu rements would be re
peated with an SWA meter .

A le rt ed by th e OST review , c itin g
transmission line problems, ferrite sleeves
were placed along the coax line 10 decou
pIe it from the antenna field and to increase
the common-mode impedance. Each
sleeve consist ed of six ferrite beads
(Amidon FB-43-1020) placed close togeth
er and held in position by plastic cable
tles ." The coax line was RG-213/U , The
line was run down to grOUnd level (at which
point a sleeve was placed) and then taken
away from the antenna at right angles to it.

The Rand X figu res derived from the RF
bridge were converted to SWR measure
ments, and the result ing curves are shown
in figs. 6 through 9. Operat ional bandwidth
on each band exceeds the values pred ict
ed byW4UCW,and in fact, are comparable
to figures previously predicted by the com
puter prog ram . It seemed as ilthe multi
band antenna was at hand.

2 .5I- 40 METERS

2 .0~'"....... ' .... G. A. bridge--
~ --.'-~ -.
00 SWA meter -'.

, .5 f-

LO
, , ,

7 0 7. , 7.2 73 7.4
I(MHz )

"I
InsuialOt

- 'II-ea
~ lerrile rod

54'

28m

750 coax

4 ,1 balun

Close-wound

750 ccas

1 14 m-t l'"'

Insulator

Fig . 4- The " FD4 Windom " with balun
placedat teeaoom. This version was used
by GM3MXN. The "m " refers to meters,
whereas 14m "" 45 ' 71Y,, 'and28m "" 91 '
l OX, ' . (Drawing courtesy of the British

magazine Radio Communication.)

4:1 balun

Fig. 5- TheOCFdipoleat W6SAlfor40,20.
15. and 10 meters.

Building An OCF Antenna

AG'213/U COale

Choke decoupler

The next step was to bu ild an QCF dipole
and make direct impedance and SWR
measurements . Perhaps the amazingly
broad SWR curves exhibited by the Ger
man antenna were a result of ground loss
caused by the low height of the test anten
nas. At OU BBC the antenna wa s only
about 22leet above ground at the center ,
rising to 26.25 feet at the ends.The OL7SH
antenna was only 16.4 feet aboveground
and partially passed over a garage roof.
The antenna was in an Inverted-v con
figuration. I was curious to see what my
QCF antenna would do at a reasonable
height above ground, when checked w ith
rel iable inst rumentation.

My real-life 40 meter OCF antenna was
68 feet long and fed 14 feet from one end .
A 4:1 current-type balun was used (Radio
Works B4-2KX) along with a ferrite choke
decoupter (Radio Works C1·2K) to " coo l
off" the coax line and permit accurate
measurements.e A 50 ohm transmission
line connected the antenna to the test
equipment (fig.5).The antenna was placed
in an tnve rted-v configuration. with the
balun and decoupler at the 40 foot eleva-
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Fig. 8- The!XF dipole showing measured SWR curves for 15 meters.

Fig. 9- The!XF dipole Showing measured SWR curves for 10 meters.
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take a 6-element Vagi on an 80 foot boom
al1 25 feet for 20 meters any day.

Footnotes

1. Wrigley,Wm., "Impedance Character
ist ics of Harmonic Antennas," OST, Feb
ruary 1954, pp. 10-14 .

2. sorbre . Tom. See " Technical Top
ics," Pat Hawker,Radio Communication,
Dec. 1990, p . 31.

3. Betrose. John and Boulaine , Peter ,

The conclusions I reached from these in
teresting tests are that the OCF concept
is practical,and a suitable antenna can be
designed for harmonic operation provided
antenna length and feedpoi nt are proper
ly chosen. Fo r 80 meter fundamental and
harmonic operation the OC F antenna
should be aboul 136 feet long. For 40
meie r fundamental and harmonic ope ra
tion a length of 68 leet is recommended.
For a 50 ohm line with a 4:1 cu rrent balun
the tap point lies about 20 percent from one
end, depending upon antenna height and
location. I chose a tap point of 20.5 per
cent. A good, cu rrent-type ba lun is re
quired for proper antenna operation.

A ferrite line decoupler is required just
below the balun. Additional ferrite decoup
lers along the line and at the transmitter
are recommended il the line runs parallel
to the antenna lor any distance.

Either antenna will operate with reason
ably low SWR on the harmonic bands, plus
provide operation on the higher WARe
bands.

If a tube-type transceiver with pi-circuit
output is used , an ATU (an tenna tuning
unit) p robably will not be required at the
station. If a solid-state transceiver is used,
it is less lorgiving , and an ATU (built-in o r
auxihary)will be required. Otherwise, pow
er ou tput of the transmitter will d rop as
coax SWR rises .

The Bottom Line

The Final OCF Antenna

prove it ,l worked plenty of DXon 18 MHz,
and a lew stations on 24 MHz, in spi te of
the band sounding " tlat.,. Operation on 24
MHz was not as good as I had hoped. All
01 this bears future investigation.

The OCF antenna seems particularly sus
ceptible to common-mode currents flow
ing on the ou tside of the coax shield . The
effect of these ca n be reduced by use of
decoupling sleeves. If the proper precau
tions are taken, the QCF will p rove to be
a workable, multiband HF antenna that is
an asset to the modern amateur station.

There are still unanswered quest ions:
Why does the antenna seem to work on 18
and 24 MHz? What is the effect of the fer
rite balun on overall operation? What is the
elfect of antenna height above ground?
Would a sleeve-style W2DU 4 :1 balun be
more effective than a ferrite toroidalbalun?
Can the tap point be placed at a more ad
vantageous position? I'm sure other exper
imenters will enjoy playing with this intrigu
ing antenna and getting the answers to
some of these quest ions .

For more information I suggest reading
" How to Desiqn Otf-center Fed Multiband
Wire Antennas Using That Invisible Trans
former in the Sky" by Frank Witt ,A l l H, in
The ARRL Antenna Compendium, Vol. 3,
to be published at an early date .

The OCF antenna? Well, as for me , I'll
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